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Welcome to the Summer Newsletter Edition    

 

       

Did you know we now have a Facebook page where you can find information and share your views 

and ideas?  

Visit us on Facebook  

If you have any thoughts on useful items we can add to our Facebook page please do let us know 

 

 
 

Social Distancing Measures when asked to attend the Practice 
 

Social distancing measures are very important and should be followed by everyone, especially 
those who have been asked to attend the practice by our Clinical Team. When attending the 
practice for a pre-arranged face-to-face appointment, you must wait in your car until the 
Clinician telephones your mobile or presents at your car. 
 
If you do not have a car, we ask that you buzz the intercom at the front door, where you will be 
asked to wait in the car park at the fire exit door. Please make sure that you are 2 metres away 
from the door and 2 metres away from others, until you are called or asked to enter by the 
Clinician. This is to minimise the risk of contact between you and others, and also staff and 
patients entering or leaving the practice. If you have your own mask please wear it, and we 
would ask that where possible you attend your appointment alone. 
 
Children who may become unwell 
 
As you may be aware there has been current information in the media on a condition affecting 
children which may be related to COVID-19. We wanted to take this opportunity to reassure you 
that this is a very rare condition and there have been very few cases in UK and other countries. 

  
Understandably this may be causing some concern around when you should seek help for your 
child. We would ask you refer to this clinical advice detailing some of the symptoms your child 
may display and what you need to do if they are present.  
 
If you are concerned about your child, please contact the surgery to arrange a video 
consultation with a Doctor. We are still available for advice and assessment if required. 

https://www.facebook.com/thereddishfamilypractice/
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/sites/default/files/2020-04/covid19_advice_for_parents_when_child_unwell_or_injured_poster.pdf
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Gk10H2jV&id=457372D64C105F205EB3B14D69F31614A3F558D2&thid=OIP.Gk10H2jV4n89LzLl9Fp3fgHaF2&mediaurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/a/G/K/y/9/F/sccpeople-hi.png&exph=474&expw=600&q=Group+People+Clip+Art&simid=608008485205508996&selectedIndex=0


 
 

 

We have a new  online consultation feature where you can find lots of useful information on all sorts 
of ailments and conditions - and ask for routine medical advice on a number of topics. 

Please follow the link and take a look! 

https://www.online-consult.co.uk/org/reddish-family-practice 

 

 

Patient Survey     

Please tell us about your experience at the Practice 

The Covid-19 epidemic has brought about many changes in all areas of our lives, and for us at the 

Practice this has meant changing how we deliver our service to ensure that our patients continue to 

receive a reliable and effective service.  This has involved a great many more telephone 

appointments and the introduction of remote video link consultations with GP’s. 

We are interested in your views on our service and would welcome your feedback on your 

experience of recent consultations. 

Please take a few minutes to complete the online survey which is completely anonymous, using the 

link below. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XTZ2Z2D 

 

 

Dementia Support  

Are you a Dementia sufferer or a Carer?   

If you are struggling and finding life more difficult during lockdown, here is a local helpline number 

where experienced and friendly people can provide help and advice to support you.    

Telephone:  0799 0777175 

If you need more practical help for shopping etc. you can call:  0161 217 6046 

You can also find helpful guidance and advice on the below website link:   

https://dementia-united.org.uk/home/coronavirus-information-for-people-affected-by-dementia/ 

https://www.online-consult.co.uk/org/reddish-family-practice?fbclid=IwAR33LS1FH4Nd96w9L7WKFZT6HkQh4_82KNquZZBe2ssAOKyj-C_pEZ-XeZk
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/XTZ2Z2D
https://dementia-united.org.uk/home/coronavirus-information-for-people-affected-by-dementia/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=BlBBDz5R&id=AAB00CAAB1C08C9027D02C2C14BCDD3AA011A59C&thid=OIP.BlBBDz5Rh3p3JtQHm8Kl_QHaBG&mediaurl=https://www.tregenna.nhs.uk/fileadmin/user_upload/_processed_/0/f/csm_online-consult_776ea25ecc.png&exph=134&expw=900&q=online+consultation+with+doctor+uk&simid=608039022354565980&selectedIndex=4
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://wikiclipart.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Person-thinking-clipart-free-images-7.jpg&imgrefurl=https://wikiclipart.com/person-thinking-clipart_9300/&tbnid=dwhhataLI1visM&vet=10CHAQMygxahcKEwiIzce2w5fqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBA..i&docid=22Ue3TEVuSlMhM&w=1024&h=1000&q=person thinking clipart&ved=0CHAQMygxahcKEwiIzce2w5fqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ILZNmaD0&id=219E85815AD371312639A5A8D4649B8E2C799254&thid=OIP.ILZNmaD0cZeG99PGSzQNmQHaHX&mediaurl=http://cliparts.co/cliparts/pc7/deg/pc7degXoi.jpg&exph=805&expw=809&q=dementia+clipart&simid=607992452151577376&ck=9C5E3C7CD55A906E22C411044A9DFD2F&selectedIndex=26


 
 

Protect Your Skin This Summer        

This year we may not be enjoying the sun abroad, but remember that its rays can be just as harmful 
in the park or in our own back garden. You can protect your skin and reduce the amount of UV 
radiation damage from the sun by following these precautions: 

 Keep covered up during the summer months - especially when the sun is at its hottest (11am - 
3pm) 

 cover up with a long-sleeved shirt, and a hat with a brim or flap that protects the ears and neck 

 wear sunglasses to protect your eyes from damage and get into the shade when the sun is at its 
hottest (11am - 3pm) 

 use sunscreen of at least SPF (sun protection factor) 15 on any part of the body you can’t cover 
up and apply it as directed on the label 

 re-apply sunscreen regularly, and always after being in water 

Malignant Melanoma is the 5th most common cancer in the UK. The incidence rate of malignant 
melanoma has increased by 30% over the last ten years, a greater rate of increase than for any other 
cancer. It's also the second most common cancer among young people in the UK. Overexposure to 
UV radiation from the sun, or sunbeds, is the main cause of skin cancer. 

If you are shielding and/or have to stay indoors, try to keep your environment as cool as possible: 

 If inside, stay in the coolest room in the house 

 don't leave anyone in a parked car 

 During the day, try to keep curtains or blinds closed where windows are  exposed to the sun and 
open windows at night when the temperature drops 

Keep cool when it's hot outside: Enjoy making the most of the outdoors when the sun comes out 
but make sure you do it safely and be aware of the effects of the sun's heat and rays. Follow these 
steps to stay safe: 

 drink plenty of cool fluids - don’t wait to get thirsty 

 avoid alcohol and caffeine - these can leave you dehydrated 

 eat cold foods with high water content such as salads and fruit 

 avoid extreme physical exertion 
 

 

In the garden: The summer months are an opportunity for the green fingered amongst us to get out 
and enjoy our gardens. Legionella bacteria can be present in potting compost and gardeners can 
become infected by inhaling or ingesting the compost dust. Follow these tips to stay well: 

 wear gloves and a hat if possible 

 wear a dust mask if you are working on anything dusty 

 wash your hands as soon as you finish 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=l6hYn5xX&id=36FE1AC01720A0317BA24A8BCF7667F28750F12C&thid=OIP.l6hYn5xXFy1Xtwg8QFx1ZAHaFp&mediaurl=http://media.istockphoto.com/vectors/sun-with-suntan-lotion-vector-id167591692?k%3d6%26m%3d167591692%26s%3d612x612%26w%3d0%26h%3d7vuj7TP4h2vNRmpm0lb8uK1-0ZF0I-4-XDvP4ZjiCKQ%3d&exph=467&expw=612&q=suntan+lotion+clip+art&simid=608004812999428456&ck=7D12D181439859A2585B92BF9CA60BB5&selectedIndex=40
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=D/tmwRGX&id=A469D34E0FDF73092A91CF582A09BA97B70F9001&thid=OIP.D_tmwRGXaS-qAN5PFChp2QHaHK&mediaurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-JTz41qu5DqA/U83d7_AicpI/AAAAAAAAECs/RAY1zpByUQE/s1600/Wheelbarrow%2bGirl-color.png&exph=1547&expw=1600&q=gardening+clip+art&simid=607999994065782202&ck=5FCC14A2F74B3684CE5CB6A199132F42&selectedIndex=2


 
 

 

Respect for all Counselling Service     

A new Telephone Counselling Service has been introduced across Greater Manchester to support 
people with learning disabilities, autistic people and their families and carers. 

The service has received funding from the Greater Manchester Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) 
and will provide trained counsellors to help people who might be affected by the current 
Coronavirus crisis, or who just need some short term telephone support. 

Trained counsellors will be available to: 

 Listen and advise every caller 

 Provide a follow up service for those who need more help than one phone call can provide 

 Arrange to ring callers back at a time to suit them 

 Refer people onwards to other organisations who might be able to offer practical help 

Telephone lines are open at various times, Monday to Saturday  so please feel free to call them on 
0161 532 4075 between the following times; 

Monday         6pm – 8pm 
Tuesday         4pm – 6pm 
Wednesday   6pm – 8pm 
Thursday       10am – 12 noon 
Friday              5pm – 7pm 
Saturday         4pm – 6pm  

There is a 24 hours a day answering service so you can leave a message to request a call back at a 
time which is convenient to you… 

 

 

 

Working Well Early Help Service   

The Working Well Early Help service (WWEH) offers help and support to patients who are working 

and need help getting back into work following an illness or long term condition. They are also able 

to support people who are self-employed. 

If you are unable to work due to the impact that Covid-19 is having on your business,  and this is 

affecting your health and wellbeing, or finances. The WWEH may be able to help.   

If you would like a chat on how they can help please TEXT YES to 07801 226 6612 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.opendoorexmouth.org.uk/newsite/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/news-pic-counselling.png&imgrefurl=http://www.opendoorexmouth.org.uk/kakapolater-html/&tbnid=6CZ--nc-ly53zM&vet=10CAEQMygAahcKEwjQqJ2C7JfqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBQ..i&docid=rLxPNyUkzvgJVM&w=826&h=809&q=counselling&ved=0CAEQMygAahcKEwjQqJ2C7JfqAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBQ


 
 

             

 

 

 

We are within touching distance of our new telephone system! 

We are happy to tell you that our new phone system is almost here. The current situation has 

slowed down progress in getting the system in place but we expect to be up and running within a 

matter of weeks! 

Full details to follow and a big THANK YOU for your continued patience 

  

 

 

 

    We are always happy to hear your ideas and suggestions and we value your 

opinions on the service we offer to our patients. 

As we move forward in these changing times, if there is anything you would like us to know about or 

consider please do let us know.  

Please feel free to contact us on 0161 426 9797 or email us at STOCCG.P88005-admin@nhs.net  

mailto:STOCCG.P88005-admin@nhs.net
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=W3mbvJ4u&id=3325632B660571D5F037429AE42691C95D42EB66&thid=OIP.W3mbvJ4uy5m9n0v5YiKzbgHaHa&mediaurl=http://depts.washington.edu/lmedsps/img/qlinks-icon/phone.png&exph=300&expw=300&q=telephon+systems+clip+art&simid=608037440975537536&selectedIndex=41


 
 

 

 

 

 


